Installations must comply with appropriate plumbing codes. Do not use vinyl tubing to connect any Water, Inc. Product to a water source. Polyethylene tubing is recommended for cold water applications.

**Dimensions:**
- Height: 8" (9" for J-Spout)
- Reach: 7" (6.5" for J-Spout)
- Spout Diameter: 1/2"
- Hole Size Required: 1-1/4"

**Certified to NSF/ANSI Standard 61 and California Proposition 65.**

**FAUCET & EVERHOT TANK**
- Chrome: WI-LVH720H-CH
- Satin Nickel-PVD: WI-LVH720H-SN
- SPECIAL*: WI-LVH720H-__
  
  *SPECIAL = any sigma finish except precious metal (silver & gold)
  
  SEE CUSTOM FINISH INFO FOR EXAMPLES.
  
  Allow 8 to 10 weeks for delivery.

**Faucet Only**
- Chrome: WI-FA720H-CH
- Satin Nickel-PVD: WI-FA720H-SN
- SPECIAL*: WI-FA720H-__
  
  *SPECIAL = any sigma finish except precious metal (silver & gold)
  
  SEE CUSTOM FINISH INFO FOR EXAMPLES.
  
  Allow 8 to 10 weeks for delivery.

**J-SPOUT FAUCET & EVERHOT TANK**
- Chrome: WI-LVH720JH-CH
- Satin Nickel-PVD: WI-LVH720JH-SN
- SPECIAL*: WI-LVH720JH-__
  
  *SPECIAL = any sigma finish except precious metal (silver & gold)
  
  SEE CUSTOM FINISH INFO FOR EXAMPLES.
  
  Allow 8 to 10 weeks for delivery.

**J-SPOUT FAUCET ONLY**
- Chrome: WI-FA720JH-CH
- Satin Nickel-PVD: WI-FA720JH-SN
- SPECIAL*: WI-FA720JH-__
  
  *SPECIAL = any sigma finish except precious metal (silver & gold)
  
  SEE CUSTOM FINISH INFO FOR EXAMPLES.
  
  Allow 8 to 10 weeks for delivery.

Please call for pricing on any Finish/Faucet combinations not listed.

**A separate air gap is available for reverse osmosis on this model.**

**UPGRADE SYSTEM TO A STAINLESS STEEL TANK FOR $100.**

Add -SS to end of part number